An empirical study was performed to train naive subjects in the use of a prototype Boolean logic-based information retrieval system on a bibliographic database.
, and debugging errors [4] ; that model-based training is superior to procedural training [2, 5, 6] ; that users build models spontaneously, in spite of training [1, 7] ; that incorrect models lead to problems in interaction [4, 7] ; and that interface design should be based on a mental model [8, 9] Perhaps the most important finding from this experiment is not the mental models result but the likelihood of individual differences in the ability to use this particular technology.
Given an equal number of math, science, and computing courses, engineering and science majors still out-performed the social science and humanities majors.
This finding suggests that we may be building systems for which access is inequitable. We are particularly concerned about this result in library environments, where equal access to information for all is a primary goal of the institution. If the implementation of a new technology discriminates among our users, we must find a way to achieve equity through training, design, or additional assistance. [41
